THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER TRUST
 Operates as a land trust in six states along the Lower Mississippi River.
 Primary tool is the conservation easement, which allows willing landowners to
protect important ecological and historical assets, retain ownership, prevent land
use changes and obtain tax advantages.
 Works with governmental and private entities on land conservation, water quality
protection and conservation planning issues along the Lower Mississippi River.
 Works to develop policy for both private and public lands, with an emphasis on
policies beneficial to the Lower Mississippi River, such as the Conservation Title of
the Farm Bill.
 Has protected 45,302 acres, restored 16,581 acres and enhanced 21,931 acres, for
a total of 83,814 acres throughout the Lower Mississippi River corridor.
 Founded in 2002.

REGIONAL CONSERVATION LEADERSHIP
 Cooperative conservation projects are yielding on-the-ground success. The
Mississippi River Trust is working with the Lower Mississippi River Conservation
Committee, a coalition of state natural resources and water quality agencies, and
federal agencies on batture reforestation and aquatic habitat restoration (> 50
miles of side channels restored).
 The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers have developed
the Lower Mississippi River Strategic Habitat Conservation Plan for listed species
(interior least tern, pallid sturgeon, fat pocketbook mussel) and other trust species
to restore habitat and accommodate navigation needs.
 The cooperative conservation approach on the Lower Mississippi River is
recognized as a national model for efficient and cost-effective implementation of
the Endangered Species Act.
 Approximately 900,000 acres are enrolled in the Wetlands Reserve Program (now
called Wetlands Reserve Easements) in the lower river states.

PROJECT SUMMARY
 WHAT: A conservation partnership to identify flood-prone cleared land in the
Lower Mississippi River active floodplain that landowners desire to reforest through
Wetlands Reserve Easements.
 WHO: The Mississippi River Trust and the Lower Mississippi River Conservation
Committee in partnership with the Natural Resources Conservation Service, the
Walton Family Foundation and the U.S. Endowment for Forestry and Communities.
 WHERE: From the Ohio River confluence to the port of Baton Rouge in six states.
The project area covers 2.13 million acres (initial goal is to reforest 40,000 acres).
 WHY: To improve water quality in the river and Gulf of Mexico, increase wildlife
habitat, enhance recreational opportunities, and save taxpayer expenditures for
crop insurance and disaster relief on frequently flooded farmland.
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PROJECT MAKES ECOLOGICAL SENSE

WATER QUALITY BENEFITS
 Y. Ouyang et al. / Ecological Engineering 61 (2013). Modeling study by scientists at
USDA Forest Service, Center for Bottomland Hardwoods Research: “In general, a twofold increase in forestland area resulted in approximately a two-fold reduction in
annual water outflow volume and sediment load mass. This study suggests that
reforestation in or around the batture of streams is a useful practice for water
outflow attenuation and sediment load reduction.”
 “. . . converting agricultural lands close to streams into forests would greatly lessen
water outflow and reduce the effects of sediment load as far as the Gulf of Mexico,”
says Ouyang, lead author of the article.
 “In the Lower Mississippi Alluvial Valley, the frequently flooded agricultural land in
the batture . . . seems a prime site to start reforestation efforts.”

PROJECT MAKES ECONOMIC SENSE
 Wetlands Reserve Easements restore land that should never have been
cleared.
 They reduce financial demand for disaster assistance and crop insurance on
lands with repeated losses.
 Batture land is risky to farm – for landowners and taxpayers.
 Land values are relatively low, facilitating cost-effective conservation.
 Productive agriculture and common sense conservation can co-exist in the
region.
 The Lower Mississippi River region includes 18 of the 50 poorest counties in
the nation.

PROJECT AREA DESCRIPTION
 699-mile reach of the Lower Mississippi River and its active floodplain from
the Ohio River confluence (River Mile 954) to the upper limit of the Port of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana (River Mile 255)
 Total project area = 2.13 million acres
 Cropland = 430,000 acres
 Reforestation eliminates annual inputs of nitrogen- and phosphorus-based
fertilizers and various pesticides
 Forest corridors of project area connected to White River NWR (wetland of
international importance) and Atchafalaya River Basin, providing important
ecological links for black bears, birds, fishes and other wildlife
 Species of concern: black bears, forest-dwelling songbirds, waterfowl, wading
birds, various bats, white-tailed deer, wild turkey
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CONSERVATION ECONOMICS
 Nearly all batture land is privately
owned.
 Converting cleared land to forested
land must make economic sense for
landowners.
 Landowners must consider
commodity prices, taxes, value of
different land uses, timber values,
other ecosystem asset values, income
from recreation uses, etc.

CONSERVATION FINANCE CENTER
 Wildlife Mississippi, the Mississippi Land Trust, the Mississippi River Trust and Yale
University partnered with the Walton Family Foundation to develop a website to
assist private landowners in making conservation decisions based on economics.
 With an online decision-support tool, landowners can make comparative financial
analyses to see the economic results of undergoing certain conservation
practices, primarily through the Conservation Reserve Program, Wetlands
Reserve Easements and tax-based conservation easements.
 The online tool will be expanded beyond Mississippi for use in other Lower
Mississippi River states, beginning with Arkansas and Louisiana.

www.conservationfinancecenter.org
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